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Engagement and Outreach Coordinator 

 

Working Hours: 35 hours per week. Occasional weekend, early morning & evening work required.  

Salary: £22-24k  

 

Reporting To: Programming Director 

Location:  NIF Offices, Unit 2, Bedford Mews, London, N2 9DF 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Position Overview 

The engagement and outreach coordinator will be responsible for setting and implementing a 

strategy to grow and advance a sustainable and active community of our younger NIF supporters as 

well as supporting our general programming and outreach.  

This role involves planning and coordinating activities and campaigns for under 35s, with an 

emphasis on our New Gen community. The post-holder will also be responsible for leading on 

aspects of NIF’s core activities and developing new educational initiatives. The candidate will also be 

responsible for leading on the NIF Fellowship programme year-round.  

The successful candidate will have excellent communication and organisation skills, be a natural 

leader and campaigner, and possess the ability to bring projects successfully into fruition.  

This position is key to NIF’s ambitions to develop its outreach and impact and build the foundations 

for the next generation of NIF supporters. As a member of a fundraising organisation, the post 

holder will work towards our ambitious fundraising goals year-round as relevant to their role.  

Main Responsibilities  

- Grow the under-35 NIF community and network through a variety of approaches both 
physical and digital 

- Promote and support the ongoing development and deep engagement of the younger NIF 
community, growing key partnerships and key individuals 

- Create and coordinate all New Gen events as well as supporting general programming, 
particularly around our flagship annual event, the NIF Human Rights Awards Dinner 

- Lead on the New Gen Activism Fellowship year-round, from recruitment of fellows to 
delivery of strategic goals  

- Deliver educational programmes and sessions within the broader Jewish community in line 
with our current strategic direction 

- Ensure better integration of New Gen into core programming where relevant 
 

 
Core Events & Programmes: 

- Work with the Programme Director in the development and smooth implementation of the 

core NIF programming strategy 
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- Lead on the recruitment of under 35s for our Human Rights Awards Dinner, ensuring a deep 

engagement with award winners 

- Help in the management of partnerships with external organisations and institutions  

- Provide logistical support for core NIF events  

 

Digital Communications 

To work with the NIF Communications and Campaigns Officer to: 

- Develop and lift bespoke digital campaigns for the younger NIF community so as to better 

amplify their voice and provide a digital activist platform 

- Develop digital content that serves the Under 35s community as a tool for ongoing engagement 

Other:  

- The post holder will be expected to contribute to the effective running of our busy office. As 

a small and dynamic team NIF relies on all staff members to work together to deliver NIF’s 

strategic goals. 

- The post holder will provide support for fundraising in areas relevant to their work e.g. 

reporting to trusts and foundations and the board of trustees. 

Person Specification 

Skills  

 Excellent communication skills 

 Strong leadership skills  

 Good organisational and time-management skills 

 Strong interpersonal skills 

 Excellent attention to detail 

 Good IT skills (e.g. MS Office, databases) and experience of social media (e.g. Facebook, Twitter) 

 Additional IT skills an advantage but not imperative 

 

Personal Qualities  

 Enthusiasm and creativity 

 Self-starter – the post holder will need to be able to initiate and finish projects, working to 

deadlines and managing a variety of tasks.  

 Positive and helpful attitude 

 Confident and clear communicator 

 Ability to take ‘ownership’ of key projects and follow through to completion 

Expectations of Post holder 

 Knowledge of the UK Jewish community, particularly relating to under-35s 
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 Affinity with the values and work of New Israel Fund. There are no particular expectations about 

knowledge of NIF’s work in Israel, though the post-holder should have a desire to learn and a 

passion for our area of work 

 Ability to act as an ambassador for NIF. As this position is external facing, the post-holder will 

often come into contact with existing and potential supporters, thereby needing to be a good 

ambassador for NIF’s ‘brand’ and values 

 Leading on and staffing events and generally contributing to their organisation 

 Being a constructive, enthusiastic and positive member of the NIF team and a team player 

Management and Support for post-holder 

The post-holder will be line-managed by NIF’s Programme Director and will also work closely with 

NIF’s Fundraising Director and Chief Executive. A detailed induction process will be undertaken at 

the beginning of this job. The training and career development of the post-holder will be discussed 

as part of their induction. This is a role that encourages and actively supports the growth and 

development of the candidate. 

 


